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KADS presents the cheque to Help for
Heroes from funds raised during
Knight Fever!
The next show, Alice, will be in
memory of Luke Biggs (right).
More on pages 22 and 42.
Inside and online at www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk:
Kennington Garden Competition (18); Online budgeting tool (7);
24-hour Hymnathon (17); Kennington Strollers (29); and more!
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Useful Telephone Numbers & Contacts
Kennington Health Centre...................www.kenningtonhealthcentre.co.uk..............01865 730911
NHS Direct..........................................www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk....................................................111
POLICE (24-hour non-emergency).............................................................................................101
Area PCSO Claire Chavagnon C8491 (not 24 hours)................................................07800 702654
Parish Clerk: Anne Feather.................clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk........................01865 421126
Village Hall Bookings.........peterrbiggs@virginmedia.com.........07831 661365 or 01865 730353
Good Neighbours Organiser: Margaret Biggs............................................................01865 730353
Vale of the White Horse District Council (DC) (Main Switchboard)........................01235 520202
Vale of the White Horse DC (Out of hours)...............................................................01235 524886
Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) (Main switchboard)..........................................01865 792422
OCC Area Highways Department..............................................................................08453 101111
OCC Street Lighting (to report faults) .........................................................................0800 317802
County Councillor: Bob Johnston.......bobtjohnston@gmail.com............................01865 730209
What can I recycle?.............................http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/recycling-z
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St Swithun’s Church Newsletter
See the church website for more information and updates: www.stswithunskennington.org
We have recently celebrated two important birthdays in my family, an 18th and an 80th. These are
great excuses to get together, share a meal and have some fun. As I get older, birthdays seem to
come around a lot faster than when I was a child! This year there will be lots of birthday
celebrations for the Queen’s 90th. Birthdays, however we feel about them, mark milestones in all
our lives.
This month, churches around the world also celebrate the “Birthday of the Church”—the festival of
Pentecost. At Pentecost, Christians remember the coming of God’s Holy Spirit who makes God’s
love for us more real, and guides and encourages us as we follow Jesus on the adventure that is the
Christian life. It is called the Birthday of the Church, because following Pentecost the early church
saw an explosion of growth. As the young church grew, communities of people from all sorts of
backgrounds came together, seeking to bring God’s love to the turbulent world around them. This
growth was not just in numbers, but also the Spirit brought new life, a deepening of faith and
relationships and a commitment to the promise of God’s Kingdom: a world where the light of
God’s love scatters the darkness and brings hope and healing.
But what is spirit? Many today have no time or place for religion. However, ask a different
question: do you have a spiritual side? Surprisingly the answer is much more likely to be a “yes”.
There is a common recognition that there is more to life, more to our existence than the atoms that
make up our physical bodies. The Holy Spirit is part of God’s very essence; it’s like a heartbeat
given to help us live life more fully, appreciate our world and each other, to help us to care, to bring
hope, healing, peace, love and light, even to the darkest places on earth. This is as true for us today
as it was for Jesus’s followers at Pentecost and it’s a gift open to us all.
There is a lot happening at St Swithun’s Church this month. We’d love to welcome you. See below
for details and don’t forget Messy Church on Pentecost Sunday 15th at 9:30 am.
— Alison Mathew
Services in May
Sun 1st

9:30 am

Parish Communion

th

9:30 am
6:30 pm

Parish Communion
Compline

Sun 8

Sun 15th 9:30 am
9:30 am

Messy Church
Morning Prayer in Church Hall

Sun 22nd 9:30 am
6:30 pm

Parish Communion
Compline

Sun 29th 9:30 am
6:00 pm

Parish Communion
Songs of Praise Radley

Thursday 5th, 10:30 am: Ascension Day service.
Every Thursday there is a short Communion Service at 10:30 am.
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Children’s Church starts at 9:25 am in the Church Hall. All are welcome. It runs alongside our
Sunday morning services (except when there is a Messy Church).
On the third Sunday of each month we have Messy Church. This month Messy Church will be on
the 15th. You don’t have to be a child to enjoy it. It is church with craft activities that help
people encounter Jesus as Lord and Saviour. Adults and children of all ages use handson activities to explore Bible stories, to reflect a God of creativity. As well as doing
things together we eat breakfast, have a chat and a short time of worship. It starts at
9:30 am and usually finishes by 11:00. If you want to know more, come along and sample it! You
would be very welcome.
Morning Prayer for those who prefer a more traditional service. Come and enjoy this service in
the Church Hall. You can also enjoy a croissant and coffee after the service and see what has been
happening in Messy Church.
The Church is open during the day. Please come in to spend a little time in quiet if you would like
to. You are also welcome to come in and enjoy the grounds.
Flowerpot Gang. Fancy some community gardening? Join Rosey and our Flowerpot Gang making
our church grounds beautiful. We will meet on the 14th. Any time between 9 am and midday; even
just an hour will help. No experience needed—we can teach you. Please bring gardening gloves
and a hand fork. Telephone 01865 327969.

Kennington Methodist Church
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)
‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’
Minister:
The Rev Rosemary Davies
9 Ramsay Road
Headington
Oxford
OX3 8AX

Telephone:
01865 763676
Email:
minister@limewalk.org.uk

You are most welcome to attend the worship and activities listed below.
We look forward to seeing you.
WORSHIP takes place in our Church at 10:30 am each Sunday unless specified otherwise. Our
services are led by Ministers and Local Preachers from the Oxford Methodist Circuit and we invite
you to join us.
SERVICES IN MAY
1st

10:30 am We welcome the Rev Leslie Marsh, one of our Supernumerary Ministers, to
lead our Morning Worship.

8th

10:30 am SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION DAY. Professor David Matthews, from
Cumnor, will lead our Morning Worship.

15th 10:30 am PENTECOST. Our Morning Worship will be led by our own Minister, the Rev
Rosemary Davies. This service will include the Sacrament of Holy
Communion.
22nd 10:30 am TRINITY SUNDAY. We welcome Dr John Lenton, from Kidlington, to lead
our Morning Worship.
29th 10:30 am Our Morning Service will be led by Dr Neville Shepherd, from Headington.
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OTHER ACTIVITIES
Monday 2nd, MN8. The monthly Bible Study at 8 pm at the Church. This is a time of lively,
informal Bible-based discussion as we try to apply our faith to a wide range of contemporary issues
and situations. All details from Andrew Dunsdon on 453899.
Tuesday 17th at 2:30 pm. Our Christians Together Afternoon Fellowship Group. This study
group meets at a different home each month and we share in a short time of Bible study and prayer
together followed by a cuppa. This month’s meeting will be at 82 Upper Road. If you would like
more details, please contact Dilys Cale on 739774. Everyone is most welcome to this friendly
meeting.
Wednesday 18th at 10:30 am. Midweek Worship in Edith Court Lounge. Do come and join the
residents for 30 minutes of informal worship. All are welcome.
COFFEE MORNING
Tuesday 10th in the Methodist Church from 10 am onwards. Bring & Buy Stalls available. Do
come and enjoy a morning out and a cuppa with old friends and new!
The April Coffee Morning raised £98.30.
Our June Coffee Morning will be held on Tuesday 14th June.
HIRING A ROOM AT THE CHURCH.
If you are interested in hiring a room for a party or private function, please contact Trevor Cowlett
on 01865 735885. Please be aware that no smoking, gambling or alcohol is permitted on Methodist
premises and that currently the Church is not available on a Saturday.

The Good Shepherd Church
BAGLEY WOOD ROAD
Parish Priest:

Father Daniel Lloyd
60 Abingdon Road
Grandpont
Oxford
OX1 4PE
Telephone and fax 01865 437066
Email: dlloyd@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
nhinksey@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

The Good Shepherd is part of the Hinksey Catholic Parish.
Masses in the Parish
Saturday

6:30 pm (Vigil Mass)

Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley

Sunday

9:15 am

Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley

Sunday

11:15 am

Monday

6:30 pm

Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford
The Good Shepherd, Kennington
5
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Kennington History Society
On 21st March, we were treated to a real tour de force by Stephen Barker, who describes himself as
a Heritage Advisor. His talk was on the Oxon and Bucks Light Infantry on the Somme in 1916. It
was really well researched and delivered and was very well received. Unusually the talk was
attended by people from Abingdon, Radley and Kidlington.
At the time of writing we are looking forward to a talk on life in a Medieval Monastic Cloister on
18th April, and a talk on the Oxford Dambusters by Tony Rogerson on Monday 16th May. All talks
start at 7:45 pm in the Methodist Church Hall off Upper Road. Visitors are welcome but are asked
to pay a small entrance fee.
— Bob Johnston, bobtjohnston@gmail.com

Kennington Women’s Institute
Our President welcomed everyone to the April meeting and, after dealing with
various business items, she introduced Anne Ambler from OXTALK, the talking
newspaper for the blind and visually impaired people in Oxford and district.
Anne talked us through the history of OXTALK up to the present day. It was very interesting to
hear how the audio newspaper is brought together by volunteers selecting written items from local
newspapers, which are then edited and spoken on to a tape. This is copied on to about 100 memory
sticks. These are then posted to the recipients who have already been given a machine to use to hear
the news, which is just a week old. This was a very interesting and thought-provoking talk.
At our next meeting on Wednesday 11th, Chris Caddy will be giving a talk on “The Life and Music
of Eric Coates”. 7:15 pm in the Village Centre. All welcome. Please join us.

Citizens Advice Bureau: Online budgeting tool
A semi-regular article from the Abingdon Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) — www.caox.org.uk
Citizens Advice has developed a simple online questionnaire that can help you to understand what
you’re earning and spending, and where you might be able to cut costs.
This quick-and-easy-to-use tool is available at http://j.mp/cab-budget
In order to get started, you need your most recent bank statements, payslips, bills and receipts.
However, you can also use rough figures if you just want a general idea of your position.
We are here to help everyone, of all ages and from all backgrounds. If money is tight, Citizens
Advice can look into your situation. For further help, call Adviceline on 03444 111 444 or drop in
to your nearest Citizens Advice.
Locations and opening hours of our offices in south Oxfordshire can be found on www.caox.org.uk.
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Kennington Playing Fields Association AGM
The AGM of the Kennington Playing Fields Association will take place at 7:30 pm on Tuesday
10th at the Pavilion at Playfield Road.
This is a public meeting and all are welcome.
— Bob Johnston

Tony Taylor memorial service
We shall celebrate the life of Tony (1929–2015) at a memorial service at St Swithun’s
Church on Wednesday 4th at 11 am with refreshments afterwards in the church hall.
Everyone welcome.

Coffee Morning: a date for your diary
Kennington Women’s Institute invites you to a
COFFEE MORNING
Tuesday 28th June, 10:30 am–12 noon
Methodist Church, off Upper Road
Tea or coffee and cake: £1.50
RAFFLE
All very welcome!

Kennington Memorial Field Committee disbands
The Kennington Memorial Field Committee has been disbanded, and the field will now be
managed by Oxford Preservation Trust. They have given firm assurances that the field will continue
to be managed just as it has been for many years for all to enjoy.
All enquiries or comments should be addressed to Oxford Preservation Trust via their website,
telephone 01865 242918 or email info@oxfordpreservation.org.uk.

Spare Copies, A4 size, and On-line Extras & Archives
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
Spare copies are available at the back of St Swithun’s Church and in the Kennington Library.
Full-size colour copy is available at The Kennington Library for those who prefer larger print.
Archives of the Chronicle since July 2008 can be found on our website (go to On-line Archives).
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Headway Oxfordshire
Charitable Incorporated Organisation 1156538
Headway Oxfordshire is excited to announce that our 5 th Annual Charity Golf Day
will take place on Thursday 8th September at Frilford Heath Golf Club. This is a
unique chance for your business or organisation to play on this magnificent course,
and is sure to be a fabulous opportunity for networking with clients as well as a chance to help us
raise funds for Headway Oxfordshire.
The day will start with a 9-hole team competition in the morning followed by 18 holes in the
afternoon. The day will conclude with a delicious meal in the Club House and finish with a raffle,
auction and prize giving.
Your team should consist of four players. The full price for the day will be £95.00 for non Frilford
members and £55.00 for members.
If you would like to express an interest in entering a team or would like more information, please
call Charlie Hayes at Headway Oxfordshire on 01865 326263 or Charlie@headway-oxford.org.uk.

Friends of St Swithun’s School
Step back in time for St Swithun’s School May Fair
Saturday 14th, 12 noon–3 pm
This year, St Swithun’s school is going back in time for its annual May Fair. To
tie in with the school’s celebrations of the Queen’s 90 th birthday, the event will
have a traditional twist, and will feature favourite stalls and entertainments
from throughout the last century.
The school will welcome all to come and enjoy the fun of the Fair. Children can release their inner
prince or princess in the Royal-themed Homemade Fancy Dress Competition and Parade.
Throughout the day, there will be fantastic entertainment featuring the best of Kennington’s talent
—from music and singing to dance and gymnastics.
Punters can try their luck on the coconut shy, pick a ticket in the tombola, or bag a prize at the
Water Gun Shooting Gallery. If you’re feeling physical, try to Beat the Goalie or go all a-quiver in
the Archery competition. Meanwhile, kids can let off steam on the bouncy castle and slide, have
their faces painted, or try to Hook A Duck.
Even more traditional fun can be had with guess the weight of the cake and the number of sweets in
the jar, hunt the treasure, whack-a-rat, and wellie wanging, while shopaholics can browse secondhand books, school uniform, and bric-à-brac.
As always, there will be a raffle with fantastic prizes, plus a special Royal Raffle, where you can
enter your ticket for the exact prize you’d like to win.
All of that fun is sure to make anyone hungry, so stop off to refuel at the barbecue, enjoy a
traditional cake and tea, or some delicious popcorn, candy floss, or strawberries and cream. Then
quench your thirst at the bar, with a real ale or fruity Pimms.
So roll up, roll up, one and all, for all the fun of the fair!
The Fair needs an army of volunteers to run, and it’s not too late to get involved! If all of this has
got you excited, and you can’t wait to help, then please do get in touch by emailing
friendsofstswithuns@gmail.com. All help is extremely welcome!
10
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Kennington PPG: Noticeboard in Health Centre
Contact the PPG on khcppg@gmail.com
Kennington Health Centre has a noticeboard in the waiting room. It has an area
that can be used for community contributions.
If you or your organisation have an idea for a temporary display in the
Kennington Health Centre and would like to use the noticeboard, please contact
the PPG on khcppg@gmail.com, where we shall consider your request.
Last month, the PPG held its first AGM. Several ideas were discussed, which will be looked at in
further detail in future meetings.

KOA
www.koa.org.uk
2016 for Kennington Overseas Aid was off to a wonderful start with the KIDS FOR
KOA Concert on 19th March. Children and young people from the village performed
music. The standard gets better every year. It was great to see the increasing number of children
performing, accompanied by their families. KOA thanks Jill and Christian Bradley for their
continued support in organizing this annual event.
The Spring Gala Night is scheduled for Saturday 7th, 6:30 for 7:00 pm in
the Village Hall. It will be a tribute to Rebecca Allison née Martin, Opera
Singer and long-time supporter and secretary of KOA; Rebecca described
herself as a “KOA baby”. There may be a few tickets still available
(contact Sylvia Vetta on sylviavetta@gmail.com or Laila Ismail Khan on
07880 972664). Included this year for the first time is an Auction of
Promises.
We have ten wonderful promises: a ride in a classic Jaguar XK140;
Speaker Bercow’s 10-year old Malt Whiskey; a half-day of glass making;
a tour of Oxford for a group of 10 to 12 people; a one-day photography
workshop; 4 nights in a Shepherd’s cottage; a tour of the Bodleian Library
for a group of 13 people; a tour for two of Bothy Vineyard; a Virgin
Balloon flight for two; a flight over Oxford in a two-seater plane. For
details see www.koa.org.uk.
For those who cannot attend the gala evening, you can put in bid for your
selected promises with Dee Grant, email ddgrant123@btinternet.com.

Nia has organized a
musical tribute for her
musical partner Rebecca.

Sunday 12th June is our popular annual BAGLEY WOOD FUN RUN AND WALK. Everyone is
welcome. It starts at 11:30 am at Forest Side playing field. Race, run, jog or walk through Bagley
Wood (not normally open to the public), by kind permission of St John’s Collage. Please arrive no
later than 11:00 am to ensure that you are registered by 11:15 am.
Chair: Sylvia Vetta, 07809 054969, sylviavetta@gmail.com
Publicity Secretary: Laila Khan, 07880 972664, lismailkhan@yahoo.com
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1st Kennington Guides
www.kenningtonguides.org.uk
This term, we will be taking part in a variety of international-themed activities.
We also look forward to be out and about and will be taking part in the Thames
Water for Wildlife initiative, surveying pollution in freshwaters. We have our fingers crossed that
the badgers will put in an appearance during our visit to Wytham Woods, and we are welcoming
Long Hanborough Brownies to join us for a camp fire.
This term will end with Division camp where we will join with Guides from Abingdon and the
surrounding area for an activity-filled weekend.
Guides is for all girls aged 10–14. If you’d like to join in the fun, please contact Jo on
07940 537992 or kenningtonguides@hotmail.com. More information, including opportunities for
girls outside of our age range, can be found on our website www.kenningtonguides.org.uk.

Kennington Festival Group
We are a really friendly group of over-60’s and would love to see some new faces. Please
do come along if you need some company, have a cup of tea and a chat. Join in the
activities if you want to.
You are welcome to come along at 3:15 pm when we have finished our game of Bingo or Scrabble
to meet us all if you don’t fancy playing. You may be surprised how many people you know.
We meet in the Village Centre fortnightly on Mondays from 2 to 4 pm. Next meetings are on
Mondays 9th and 23rd May, and 6th June.
If you would like more information about us please do ring me. I could always come and visit you.
We can provide transport for those with mobility problems. To find out more please contact me.
— Margaret, 01865 730353, mdbiggs@virginmedia.com

Kennington Baby and Toddler Group
Our little ones have been full of the joys of Spring, zooming round on toy cars and bikes and
jumping up and down on the trampoline and soft play. As well as the usual fun with our fantastic
range of toys, children and parents have enjoyed making Mother’s Day cards and Easter chick
pictures with the generous help of volunteer Mary Dennett. This term we have been decorating (and
eating!) biscuits, and playing with colourful rice.
Following the Easter holiday, our new term kicked off with a visit from the Community Dental
Services, to give advice about how to best care for our children’s teeth. We found out about the
surprising amount of sugar in many everyday foods. I decided to quickly forget all the chocolate
eggs consumed over the holidays and vowed to brush more carefully from now on!
Our Annual General Meeting will take place at Baby and Toddler Group on Tuesday 10 th. We will
hold the AGM during snack time to cause least disruption to playtime. This is our opportunity to
officially approve the current committee and to share important updates to ensure the continuation
of this parent and carer led group. We are also on the lookout for new Committee members for next
year.
Thinking ahead to the summer we will be holding a sports day themed fund raiser in July (date to
be confirmed). All welcome to grab an egg and spoon and join in!
Whether you are a new parent with a wee babe in arms, or a grandparent looking after a full-throttle
toddler, pop in to Baby and Toddler Group on Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:30–11:30 am during termtime. The first two sessions are free and then £2 per family thereafter. You will be sure of a warm
welcome, an all-important cup of tea, and a chance to talk to actual grown ups!
14
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St Swithun’s Church “Hymnathon”
St Swithun’s Church Hall kitchen roof is poorly!
24-hour Hymnathon
9 am Saturday 21st to 9 am Sunday 22nd
to raise money to repair the Church Hall roof
The programme is being finalised and we hope to include various musical contributions running
over the 24 hours!
Make a note in your diary, pop in and stay as long as you like—all welcome! You can join in the
singing or just listen. We hope to see you there!
Watch St Swithun’s website and the local notice boards for more details.
www.stswithunskennington.org
Like to help or need more information? Call Roger Dennett on 07837 191893.

Parish Council Matters
Minutes available on-line at the Village website kennington-pc.gov.uk.
Last month the Council was pleased to report that the village installed its fourth public access
defibrillator in Meadow View Road. To reiterate, it is important that as many people as possible
are aware of them and how to access them in an emergency. If you need to use any one of these
units you must dial 999, give them the postcode as plainly marked on the box, and they will give
you an access code and dispatch an ambulance.
The Council has organised two Awareness Training sessions, both on Saturday mornings in the
main hall of the Village Centre. The first of these sessions is on 14th May with another session
arranged for 18th June. Both start at 10 am and will last around 1½ hours.
If you are interested in attending either of these please give me a ring or email me.
The Oxfordshire County Council is trying to communicate information about Utility Failure for
vulnerable people. If you register for the Priority Service with your local supplier, they will do their
utmost to prevent your supply from going off and, if it does, make sure that your service returns as
a matter of urgency, providing additional support if necessary in the meantime. If you require
copies of this leaflet please contact me, or see instructions online http://j.mp/priority-service-oxon.
Finally, South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Councils are arranging a tour of the
Ardley Energy Recovery Facility on Tuesday 7th June, 10 am–12 noon for all South Oxfordshire
and White Horse residents. If you are interested in taking up this offer of a look around please
contact Alexandra Pyle on 01235 540566 or Alexandra.Pyle@southandvale.gov.uk.
Dates of Council Meetings: May
All meetings are normally held in the Village Centre and are open to you all.
Saturday Office
Parish Council Meeting
Planning Committee
10–11 am
7:30 pm
8 pm
th
th
Saturday 7
Thursday 12
Tuesdays 10th & 31st
Planning applications are considered by the Parish Council at the next meeting following receipt of
the plan as it has only 21 days to send in its comments. Therefore please contact the Clerk
immediately you receive notification to ensure the Parish Council members are aware of any
neighbour objections. Plans can be viewed by arrangement with the Clerk or online at
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk.

— Anne Feather, Clerk to the Council, 01865 421126, clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk
20 Kennington Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NZ
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Garden Competition
Kennington Parish Council Garden Competition 2016
for the Dr Geoffrey Blackman Cup
Judging will take place on Saturday 16th July
Reminder: You need to enter the Competition by filling out a simple form,
which will be available from Monday 16th May.
The forms will be on the Parish Council Notice Board in the Village Hall, or by email or telephone
from any of:
Peter Biggs
The Clerk
Sylvia Buckingham

01865 730353
01865 421126
01865 327739

peterrbiggs@virginmedia.com
clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk
sybuck@hotmail.co.uk

As in previous years there are three categories: Front Garden; Basket or Container; and Business
Premises. Entry is allowed in only ONE of the categories.
For more information, contact Peter.

Kennington Horticultural Society
www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk
Membership: Our new season commenced on 1st April. If you are not a member and would like to
join, telephone the membership secretary on 730961.
EVENTS
Plant Sale: Saturday 7th, 10 am to 12 noon, St Swithun’s Church Grounds
If you want to buy a good range of plants at knock-down prices, come along to our plant sale. A
limited number of tables is available at £9 each. Tables must be booked in advanced with Mr & Mrs
Maine on 736841, and are available to members only. Bookings cannot be accepted on the day.
Wednesday 25th, 7:30 pm, Village Centre
We welcome John Negus, a new speaker who will give an illustrated talk entitled “Winter
Wonderland”. You may wonder what that has to do with the timing of the talk in late spring, so
come along and find out.
Wednesday 22nd June, evening visit to Blackthorn Garden, Boars Hill
‘Blackthorn’ is an eight-acre, sloping woodland garden. It adjoins Foxcombe Woods, now owned
and managed by the Cecil Pilkington Trust, which was originally all part of the Pilkington Estate.
The garden has many semi-wild planted areas, formal parterres, two ponds, new extended gravel
gardens, herb garden, and small orchard and fruit and vegetable garden. There is a variety of
wildlife, including badgers, muntjac deer, rabbits, moles, squirrels, and more.
Blackthorn is owned by Louise Edwards, who opened it for the first time last year under the NGS
scheme. Having moved from a small garden in south west London about 8 years ago, the
development and maintenance of the garden has been a steep learning curve for Louise.
Transport will be by private car. At the time of booking you are asked to confirm if you can provide
transport or require a lift. The cost will be £8 per person, which includes a donation to the NGS and
refreshments of cheese and wine. Bookings can be made with the treasurer on 730961
Coming Soon: 27th July: Coach Outing to the New Forest Show. Full details will appear in the
June Chronicle.
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News from St Swithun’s CE Primary School
www.stswithunsschool.co.uk
Regular readers of News from St Swithun’s will know that we like to make excellent use
of everything on offer from our local environment. We are lucky to be able to take the
children easily on the bus into either Abingdon or Oxford to take advantage of the many
cultural opportunities to enhance the children’s learning.
Our local community links are also important to us, and we are fortunate in being able to welcome
into school many volunteers from Kennington and the surrounding area, who give their time
generously to help in school. We were also delighted to welcome Sylvia Vetta and Helen Peacocke
into school recently. Helen, who is the food critic for the Oxford Times, and Sylvia, who is
involved with many village organisations and is a writer, are producing a ‘green’ cookery book. The
proceeds of the book will be used to support the work of the Nasio Trust in Kenya, as part of a
Kennington Overseas Aid project. They asked for the children’s help in developing a recipe for a
green smoothie to include spirulina, a protein-rich algae. Spirulina is being grown to supplement
the diet of HIV/AIDS orphans and disadvantaged children in western Kenya. We were only too
happy to oblige, and some of our Year 6 children spent an enjoyable afternoon working with Sylvia
and Helen to develop their recipe. They produced several possibilities, which were then ranked by
some of the other children who formed a tasting panel. Their favourite duly selected, look out for
the recipe to be published in the book, which will be launched at the Kennington Village Fête on
Saturday 18th June. Thank you Sylvia and Helen for involving the children in this exciting project.
For our report from our classes, this month it is the turn of Maple Class to tell you about an aspect
of their learning.
— Helen Atkinson, Headteacher, head.3258@st-swithuns.oxon.sch.uk
Monday 29th February was a very busy day for all of the
Lower Key Stage 2 of St Swithun’s School, which
included the mighty Maple Class. This was because many
of the Year 4 children embarked on the week-long
residential visit to Kilvrough, while the remaining children
set off for the day to visit the Living Rainforest in
Newbury.
As the Kilvrough Crew we were put to work immediately!
Throughout the week we were tasked with
lots of fun and exciting team-building
activities such as coastal explorations,
canoeing and rock climbing (as well as
the dreaded bedroom inspections!) Those
that went have said what an incredible
experience it was and would recommend
this to all the future Year 4 children.
All of us who visited the Living
Rainforest had an equally exciting time throughout our week too. We were lucky enough to see
many rare animals, including red-eared terrapins swimming and fighting for the heat of the lamps.
It was very hot and humid in the Living Rainforest so we were very happy when lunch time came
and were able to play in the cool fresh air.
Both groups thoroughly enjoyed the weeks we had and thank the staff of Kilvrough, the Living
Rainforest and St Swithun’s for making it happen.
— Mr Sage and Maple Class
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The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
All details on our website www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk
REBECCA MARTIN
Since the last Chronicle appeared, we have had the stunning news of the sudden death of Rebecca
Martin. The whole village has mourned her passing at the early age of 47 years. Rebecca had been
our main contralto soloist for over 30 years. She was loved by all the choir and her rich contralto
voice graced most of our classical concerts. Her sudden death shocked and numbed us all. She was
booked to sing in our concert in Exeter College Chapel on 17th April. And so the second half of the
concert is being given over as a tribute to her. Claire Tasker will sing Dido’s Lament from
Purcell’s opera Dido and Aeneas, and the Mozart Requiem will be performed in her memory. The
collection is going to Sir Michael Sobell House, Rebecca’s favourite charity. This note is being
written before the concert has taken place. The concert is being filmed and recorded. We will give a
full report next month.
The Choir will take a week’s holiday after the concert, and then rehearsals will begin on Ruddigore
by Gilbert & Sullivan on Friday 29th April and each subsequent Friday at 7:45 pm in the
Methodist Church Hall in Upper Road. If you enjoy singing, come and join us on any Friday
evening. The concerts will be at the end of June and the beginning of July. All details from Trevor
Cowlett on tcowlett@gmail.com or 01865 735885. Copies available.

KADS News
KADS welcomed friends from Help for Heroes to present the cheque for money raised
over the run of Knight Fever! in January. Ken and Karen Woodhouse, local volunteers for
Help for Heroes, spent some time with the members telling us about their own activities
and gave us an insight into where the money goes. We were delighted to receive such
wonderful support from our audience, who helped us to raise just under £1,000 for the charity.

Onto our next show, so don’t be late for a very important date or it’s off with your head! This
month we present Alice (see page 42), a retelling of the popular tale. Get your tickets now for a
magical experience, filled with song and dance, and even a croquet match!
During the interval we will serve a Hatter’s Tea, with cake and other delicious treats. We will also
have a charity raffle. The show is dedicated to the memory of Luke Biggs, one of our young
members who sadly passed away earlier this year.
Performances are 2 pm and 7:30 pm on Saturday 21st, and 2 pm on Sunday 22nd, in the Village
Centre. Tickets are £8.50 for adults, £6.50 for concessions, and £25 for a family of four. Call Kay in
the Box Office on 01865 739025 or email her at antipants67@gmail.com. You’d be mad to miss
out!
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Kennington Youth Club
We have a new leader, which is very good news. His name is Jamie
Halzeldine and he is highly experienced, currently running another youth club
and working professionally with young people in his day job. He started
leading our young people on 11th April, and quickly both members and Jamie
felt at home with each other. So that is our very good news.
What isn’t good is that he is only temporary. Due to his other commitments Jamie is only able to be
our youth leader until the schools break up for summer holidays. This means that our quest to
replace Tabby, our previous leader, continues. Thanks to Jamie stepping in however we have a few
months to try and find someone to replace him. This has not proved easy, and our advertising to
date has only made us aware that applicants for youth work of this nature are difficult to find.
Which is where you reading this might be able to help. Jamie was recommended to us by a work
colleague. Do you know someone in your family or at work who has either this experience or
similar? It is a paid position and the rate we offer is according to experience. If you do, please get
in touch with Roy King on 01865 735864, who can give you details.
Meanwhile if you're a young person living in Kennington and have not yet met Jamie, why not
come down and meet him on club night? The club opens each Monday in term-time: Years 6, 7
and 8 from 6:30 to 8 pm, and Years 9, 10 and 11 from 7:30 to 9 pm.
— Roy King, 01865 735864

Kennington Link WI
Our speaker this month was Peter Biggs, a well-respected village member, who
gave an absorbing and highly entertaining talk with many insights into his busy life.
Born into a working class family in Headington, he attended the nearby school and
Sunday School. We heard that he joined the local Sea Scouts, appearing in the first
Gang Show to be held at the Playhouse, but later transferred to the Kennington troupe as they
enjoyed more adventurous activities. After leaving school Peter worked at Morris Radiators and
still recounts amusing incidents which took place there. He met Margaret at a garden party in
Bagley Wood Road and after spending all their adult life in Kennington they have now been
married for 50 years. Peter knew nothing about the game of cricket until one day, having been
asked to take part in a match at Jordan Hill, he turned out to be a first-class bowler, taking 7 wickets
for 9 runs—this was the beginning of many years involvement in local cricket. Another great
interest of his was the Parish Council: he was elected Chairman in 1992 and served with a 100%
attendance record as he considered that this position required full commitment. He was also greatly
involved in building the new Village Centre but decided to retire from the Parish Council at the age
of 70. Other village interests have included numerous years with KADS, the garden competition,
Remembrance Day parade, carols round the Christmas tree, and probably many others.
Nevertheless, he has always found time to follow his favourite football team and is regularly seen
around the village wearing his Arsenal jersey. A vote of thanks was given by Christine Ravenscroft
for this captivating and amusing talk.
The meeting had earlier been opened by Rosalie Whiteley, one of our joint Presidents. Among the
Business Proceedings were several items of interest. There was a report of the recent Town Hall
meeting, orders were taken for News & Views and for the 2017 Calendars & Diaries. New
programmes were distributed and WI Raffle Tickets were available for members to take home (we
do not sell these at the meeting so please remember to bring the money in May).
Correspondence included news of a forthcoming Parish Council Meeting, a WI Federation
Training Day for Officers, a thank-you card from Sheila Prior, and leaflets informing knitters how
to make “Twiddlemuffs”, needed for helping dementia patients.
The next meeting will be held on 4th May when we will discuss this year’s Resolutions.
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Scouts looking for adventure: the three Cs
The 40th Oxford (Kennington) Scout troop has doubled in size
in the last term, and we are always keen for other young people
to join us, especially girls who might be looking for a new
adventure. Our sixteen-strong band has been working towards
the all-important Survival Activity Badge and this will
continue during the Summer term.
One of the benefits of Scouting is that the young people are
encouraged to take more control of their programme of
activities. As you can imagine this can often begin with some
quite high expectations and great ideas. We then work with the
patrols to develop activities that are linked to achieving
badges, and that interest all involved. Recently robot wars, first
aid, whittling (with penknives!), wide games (capturing the
other teams’ flag at Youlbury in the dark!) and cooking
challenges have enabled the Troop to develop their leadership,
teamwork and survival skills.
We welcome the longer evenings and better weather as we
prepare for Camps, Climbing and Canoeing (the 3 Cs).
For more information please contact
Matthew
Rylatt
on
mrylatt2001@yahoo.co.uk.
The Group’s high achievers in Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts (those who have earned
their prestigious Chief Scout’s Award in
the last year) have been invited to an
Awards Day at Youlbury in May, and we
hope to have photos of the event next
month. It was from this event in 2014 that
our last photo comes. It is such a
wonderful picture of former GSL Maria Chaundy with
Chief Scout Bear Grylls that I just had to share it again.
Please also remember to send us your “old” Cub photos or
memorabilia to help us celebrate 100 years of Cub Scouts.
Finally, it’s our AGM on Wednesday 11 th. If you've been
wondering what to do with your spare time, or if you want
your children to spend less time staring at screens, then
please come down and meet us at 7 pm.
Scouting is open to all children aged 6–14. If you are
interested in joining in, we have a waiting list for kids, but
plenty of space for adults! Please contact us at
kenningtonscouts@gmail.com.
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Kennington Strollers
Kennington Strollers will resume their gentle strolls around
the Playfield Playing Field, Playfield Road
Tuesday 3rd May at 2 pm.
This year we shall offer ten short walks on the first and third Tuesday each month from 3 rd May to
20th September.
3rd & 17th May
7th & 21st June
5th & 19th July
2nd & 16th August
6th & 20th September
These short strolls are for people managing long term health conditions, or recovering from illness
or surgery. If you haven’t exercised for some time please consult your doctor before you come on a
walk.
If you would like to join us for a gentle stroll around the Playing field at Playfield Road followed
by tea or coffee in the Pavilion, please contact Rosemary on telephone 01865 735419 or email
Rosemary@gardneraldgate.demon.co.uk.

Kennington Good Neighbours
The Good Neighbours continue to offer transport, for those without, to local hospitals and
amenities. We have 30 volunteer drivers on our books but 14 of those are helping one particular
person 3 time a week. The others have done 146 journeys between them.
The service is free but if parking is necessary then we ask that they pay this. The group does not
have a Blue disabled badge so clients are asked to use theirs where necessary.
Our latest volunteers have to complete the Disclosure & Disbarring Service form which we can
offer for free via the Volunteer Link Up. At present the committee and two others have this.
This year we were contacted by Robyn Harris, the Community Navigator, who is based at the
Health Centre, asking if we could help by visiting people on a purely social basis who she feels
would benefit from a regular visitor. In this instance we could help as we had a new male volunteer
who wanted to help in this way after reading our piece in the Chronicle.
We thank the Parish Council for their support with the Freshers Fayre last year. It proved to be
successful and well attended. The Good Neighbours did not get any more volunteers but I
understand that others did. We would support anyone else who would like to organise another one.
We still need more Volunteers.
Important change to the Village List
If you require transport, please contact Dilys Cale on 01865 739774
— Margaret, 01865 730353, mdbiggs@virginmedia.com
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Friends of Kennington Library
For all the latest information visit our web site: www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk.
All events held in the Kennington Village Centre.
Free Coffee Morning Talks Wednesday 4th at 10:30 for 11 am
Barbara Lorna Hudson talks about her new book Timed Out.
“Lovely lucid fiction, poignant and bitter-sweet. A story of late-life romance
told with honesty and wit.” — Adam Foulds, author of Manbooker-shortlisted The Quickening Maze.
Membership of FOKL
Thank you to all who have either renewed or taken out new membership of
Friends of Kennington Library in 2016. There is still plenty of time for new
or existing members to pick up a form from the library if you haven’t yet
renewed.
Our library is a COMMUNITY LIBRARY, so the funding raised by the Friends and the time
provided by the volunteers is essential to maintaining the opening hours and services offered.
The more Friends we have, the more
secure our library will be! We are a
registered charity, so if you are a UK
taxpayer please remember to fill in the
Gift Aid declaration; this means that
every £1 you give would be worth £1.25
to us.
Linda Page was the lucky winner of the
free FOKL membership at the birthday
party celebration, shown with her
daughter and Korky Paul.
As you can’t have a birthday party
without a cake, here are two pictures of
Louise, Korky and Winnie the Witch with the beautiful birthday cake
made by Louise’s Dad, Simon.
For the young people:
Rhymetime
Storytime

Monday 9th, 2–2:30 pm
Wednesday 18th, 10:30–11:30 am

Reminder: All OCC libraries close Monday 2nd and Monday 30th.
Date for your diary: Wednesday 1st June
Rosie Orr talks about her latest novel Something Blue.
Kennington Library, The Village Centre, Kennington Road, Kennington, OX1 5PG
01865 730763 — kennington.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Monday: 2–5 pm. Wednesday: 10 am–12:30 pm. Friday: 2–7 pm. Saturday: 10 am–1 pm.
Chairman: Pamela Allen
Secretary: Helen Hurrell
chairman@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
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Kennington 4 Fairtrade
www.fairtrade.org.uk
On Saturday 5th March, as part of Fairtrade fortnight, Kennington held a
Fairtrade breakfast on the theme “Sit down for breakfast, stand up for
farmers”. This was a collaboration between the Kennington 4 Fairtrade and
the Apple Café: two group of volunteers with similar aims and ideals.
The café doors opened at 9 am and breakfasts were served constantly until the usual café opening
time of 10:30 am. That was when the regular Saturday staff took over and breakfast was switched
for cake and bacon butties. Breakfast food consisted of fruit, toast with a wide-range of Fairtrade
spreads, and Fairtrade muesli. One innovative breakfast option available was toast spread with
Za’atar: a traditional middle-eastern wild thyme and olive oil mix which provides a great zesty start
to the day.
About 50 people came through the door. There was plenty of opportunity between cups of Fairtrade
tea and coffee to find out more about the great things that the Fairtrade movement is doing to
enhance the lives of impoverished farm workers. There was also a stall selling Fairtrade craft
goods.
Do join our Facebook page for updates and information, and get in touch if you would like to join
our committee. You can reach Robin Mason on 01865 321044. We look forward to seeing you at St
Swithun’s May Fair on Saturday 14th or at future events!
— Joe Pitt-Francis

Wildlife and traditional gardening
Series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243, www.wildmaninspires.co.uk
A Spring in the step out in the wildlife garden
If, like me, the onset of Spring brings you new vigour, you might want to know what new things
you can add to your garden this year to bring in more wildlife.
Look no further than the contents of your wheelbarrow. Arrange log and twig piles comprised of
old prunings from around your garden. Dead wood, as I’ve said before, doesn’t have to be as thick
as one’s thigh. It provides valuable hideaway places for wildlife, and by planting up with ferns,
primroses or other suitable plants, it can become an interesting feature in itself.
Slabs or stones act as a suitable wildlife habitat; you’d be amazed what lurks under there. Newts
often frequent these dark places.
Spring is always a good time to build a compost heap or a leaf mould bin, if you do not have these
already. Children can be engaged for hours digging away in a compost heap, as it holds an entire
world in miniature.
Bee homes are now widely available, so why not invest in one or take inspiration and build your
own with materials hanging around in your garden. I have noticed that solitary bees use these more
successfully than bumblebees. It would be interesting to hear your findings.
Bees often colonise these homes in spring, after hibernating over winter. The boxes can be left out
during winter, or taken down and stored in a safe place to avoid bees being eaten by predators. Isn’t
that part of the joy of wildlife gardening though? Helping build the food chains.
Insects are gardeners’ friends as often they are natural pest controllers, helping you keep natural
balance in your garden during the coming season.
Try going with the flow this season, working with Mother Nature rather than pulling against her, as
we all have a tendency to do at times.
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Rebecca Allison
Rebecca Martin was born in Kennington in 1968. She once said, “I suppose I was a choir baby.
Music was a part of my life as long as I can remember. I joined my father (Philip Martin) in the
church choir. When I was 12, the concert pianist Patricia Loveland encouraged me to perform with
adults in my first proper concert. After that there was no stopping me. I couldn’t imagine life
without singing.”
After primary school in Kennington, Rebecca went to St Helen’s in Abingdon. As a child she
studied piano with Trevor Cowlett. With his encouragement, she went on to study music at the
Guildhall. She had a beautiful mezzo-soprano voice but chose a career as a teacher of music over
the peripatetic life of an opera singer. By that time, Rebecca had met her future husband James
Allison. When I interviewed her for Oxfordshire Limited Edition, she said. “When we were dating,
I was performing an oratorio in Oxford Town Hall, and I looked into the audience and there he was
not looking at the stage but at a massive book on Formula One. They married in 1992 and had
Emily in 1993, Matt in 1996 and Jonathan in1999. Once the children were born James had the
excuse of babysitting to get out of coming to listen to me.” Rebecca had a delightful and
mischievous sense of humour but was confident because James and her family supported her in
everything she did.
In 2000, James started to work for Ferrari as an aerodynamic engineer. Rebecca gave up teaching
during the four years the family lived in Italy. In 2004 they returned to the UK and bought a house
in Marcham near Abingdon. Rebecca was eager to resume her career in music and soon met
Stephen (baritone) and Claire Barratt (soprano), and 18 months later, they founded Charity Opera.
2004 was also the year when Rebecca met the pianist and composer Nia Williams and the soprano
Sarah Leatherbarrow. As ‘terzina’ they performed together in London and Oxford including at the
royal opening of the new Pegasus Theatre in 2011. Sarah dropped out for a while, and Nia and
Rebecca continued to perform as Mezzopiano.
A health problem threatened to bring Rebecca’s career to an abrupt end. Rebecca was the secretary
of Kennington Overseas Aid and every year for 12 years organised (with me) the KOA Gala Night.
In April 2012, her suggested theme commemorated the 100 th anniversary of the sinking of the
Titanic. Just before the performance a virus similar to labyrinthitis attacked her nerve endings. She
explained, “I can still hear low sounds but my upper registers have gone. It has caused tinnitus.”
She thought her singing and teaching career had come to an abrupt end, but she sought help from
Gill Purse, who taught her techniques to make the tinnitus easier to control. With Nia’s
encouragement Rebecca carried on singing. Her determination led to a tour de force performing
Smoke and Mirrors at the Old Fire Station and at Kennington for FOKL. Rebecca needed to sing
the parts of two characters and to perform in German, French and English, and be on stage
throughout the entire piece, with no interval. Rebecca has regularly sung with Abingdon Operatic,
Oxford Operatic and with many other choirs and musical groups and to audiences in venues all
over Oxford and Oxfordshire.
Rebecca was a popular teacher and a keen supporter of the Musical Youth Company of Oxford and
both her sons have performed with MYCO at the Playhouse. She was to be a soloist in a
performance Mozart’s Requiem in Exeter College Chapel on 17 th April. It is hard to think of a more
poignant piece to be sung in her honour by Kennington and District United Choirs.
Rebecca radiated love, generosity of spirit, and fun. She could make us laugh but also touch our
hearts with deep musical experiences. What a gift and what a dreadful loss.
Rebecca died unexpectedly on Monday 21st April from a sudden attack of bacterial meningitis,
which overwhelmed her within hours. Her funeral was on 5th April at St Swithun’s Church.
— Sylvia Vetta
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
A volunteer-run village magazine distributed free to 1,800 Kennington households monthly except August.
ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations, to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by 4 pm on the 10th of the month prior to
publication. Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Co-ordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and
suitability. All advertisements must be checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Co-ordinator
by the 10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial
Committee in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.
Formats and other information:
Measurements
Per year
Size
Per month
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising
width×height
(11 issues)
CONTACT:
⅛ page 100×70 mm
£10
£60
Mark Horseman, The Advertising Co-ordinator,
¼ page 100×145 mm
£15
Currently full
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.
½ page 205×145 mm
£25
Currently full
adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by 4 pm on the
15th of the month prior to publication. The Editor reserves
the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy
is News not Views. Submissions to include name and
contact details. Formats, automated reminders and more:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial
CONTACT: Paddy Landau, The Editor, 01865 429135
29 Colley Wood, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NF

editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

DELIVERY
The Chronicle is delivered on or shortly
before the first of the month, except August.
Contact the Distribution Manager
queries or problems with delivery.

for

CONTACT: John Maine
Distribution Manager, 01865 736841
distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
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Kennington Village Diary
Enter events in the Village Diary (in the Post Office) by the 10th to have them included here.
Apple Café
Badminton
Kennington Walkers
Swimming Club

Regular events
St Swithun’s Church Hall
Thursday & Saturday 10:30 am–12:30 pm
Village Centre
Monday 8:30–10:30 pm
Village Centre Car Park
Monday and Thursday, 10 am
Radley College
Monday 8–8:30 pm. Saturday 9–10 am
May

Wed

Mon
Tue
Wed
Wed
Tue

4 2:15 pm
10–11 am
7
7 pm
10 am
10
8 pm
11 7:15 pm
12 7:30 pm
10 am–12 noon
14 11 am–2 pm
7:30 pm
16 7:45 pm
17 2:30 pm
18 10:30 am
25 7:30 pm
31 8 pm

Kennington Link WI
Parish Office
KOA Gala Celebration
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy
Parish Council Planning
Kennington WI: Life & Music of Eric Coates
Parish Council Annual Meeting
Kennington Cancer Fund Shoe Sale
St Swithun’s School May Fair
Oxford Ceilidh: New Band Anglo
Kennington History Society: Oxford Dambusters
Christians Together Fellowship
Short Service
Kennington Horticultural Society: Winter Wonderland
Parish Council Planning

Methodist Church
Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
St Swithun’s School
Village Centre
Methodist Church
82 Upper Road
Edith Court lounge
Village Centre
Village Centre

Wed
Sat
Wed
Thu
Sat
Sun
Tue
Mon
Tue
Tue

1
4
8
9
11
12
14
20
21
28

June
Kennington Link WI
Parish Office
Kennington WI Founders’ Day
Parish Council Meeting
Kennington Athletics FC: Presentations and Family Day
KOA Fun Run
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy
Kenn. History Society: Victorian & Edwardian Leisure
Parish Council Planning
Kennington WI Coffee Morning

Methodist Church
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Forest Side
Forest Side
Methodist Church
Methodist Church
Village Centre
Methodist Church

Sat
Tue
Wed
Thu
Sat

2:15 pm
10–11 am
7:16=5 pm
7:30 pm
12 noon–6 pm
11 am
10 am
7:45 pm
8 pm
10:30 am–12 noon

Reminder: The Chronicle has no August edition
Please remember to fill in the Kennington Diary (in the Post Office)
and send us your entries for both July and August in time for the July edition.
Deadlines: Friday 10th June for adverts and diary entries,
and Wednesday 15th June for articles (see page 43).

Index of Contents: page 3.
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